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Learn the art of creating a personal look for your disc jewel cases. This DVD teaches you how to
select and customize the images, colors and fonts to match your computer. You will learn how to

pick the right size case and how to use short cuts when you get stuck. Learn how to print it on any
paper or combination of papers from our gallery of sample images. Burning using Toast: You can use

Toast Software's Toast to Burn to burn your image to the DVD-R/RW discs. With this software you
can burn any image file on your hard disc to DVD-RW disc ( or single disc DVD+RW as well). It is

especially helpful when you need to burn multiple images simultaneously. It can burn images into a
single disc or you can burn the images into multiple discs. After burning you can check on which
discs the images are burned with the burning log function to be sure that you are happy with the

result. Extensive burning log function will help you to identify where any issues are with the burning
process. Optimised for Windows 7 The most significant addition in this version is its support of

Windows 7. This can be viewed as the first step in the improvement of this software in terms of the
way in which it will be developed in the future, for any operating system. The interface may seem a
little different but it will get the job done in the same way as the previous versions. Key Features:

Ease of use. Get your disc ready in record time using presets for the most common operations. Burn
any type of image you want to burn. Can burn any number of discs simultaneously Can choose all
folders and files on your hard drive to be burnt See where the disc has been burnt on the disc Click
on the button to review the results of the burning process Burn a single disc or burn multiple discs
Burning using Toast: You can use Toast Software's Toast to Burn to burn your image to the DVD-
R/RW discs. With this software you can burn any image file on your hard disc to DVD-RW disc ( or

single disc DVD+RW as well). It is especially helpful when you need to burn multiple images
simultaneously. It can burn images into a single disc or you can burn the images into multiple discs.
After burning you can check on which discs the images are burned with the burning log function to
be sure that you are happy with the result. Extensive burning log function will help you to identify

where any issues are

Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker

Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker Crack Free Download is a convenient and quick application to design and
create custom DVD covers. With this software, you can download and create a cover for any DVD

with just a few clicks of a mouse. It is easy to use, has intuitive design options, fully compatible with
Windows and Mac OS X, and is also capable of creating DVD covers for all regions and languages.

You can create a cover for any DVD by selecting a template from a set of different designs and
layouts. Moreover, you can create your own design or download one from the internet and customize
it to suit your needs. Furthermore, it provides you with the possibility to apply cover features such as

text, transparent background, and so on. Moreover, you can use the software to create your own
covers that can easily be customized to your own liking. You can apply a photo, movie clip,
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background image, or even a song to a video. You can also add the time and name of the movie, and
then choose to include or exclude certain features like the text, background, and so on. You can also

add a small amount of description to some of these options, so that you can easily create DVD
covers that really show what they mean. After creating a cover, you can share it with friends, family
and whoever you want to and also save it in one of the supported formats so that you can burn it to
a DVD or simply insert it in a movie player and play it on your TV or computer screen. How To Install,
Setup, & Use Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker 2022 Crack: Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker For Windows 10
Crack is a handy and fast application that lets you create various covers for your DVDs. It helps you
to create covers for any region or language. You can create your own cover by downloading designs

from the internet or by selecting from the set of given designs. You can use the designs that are
provided by the software along with the cover features. You can use the program by just going to its

homepage. It will install the program after you click on the “Install Now” option. You can run the
software by just double clicking on the shortcut that is created during the installation. You can use
the software and its functionalities easily. Before installing the software, you need to have a latest
version of Adobe Reader running on your computer and set up your internet browser. When you
have a full version of Adobe Reader installed, you can load the software, open the cover creation

area and start creating a cover for your DVD. b7e8fdf5c8
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Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker

- Full support for all popular DVD discs sizes - Layered background (text, picture, image, etc.) -
Resizable design template - Print a copy of the template in 4 different sizes - Design templates and
backgrounds with custom logos and images AppVVV Downloads:

What's New in the Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker?

Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker helps you to create an amazing cover design without the hassle of
creating and arranging all the elements one by one. Its intuitive user-interface guides you every step
of the way. Besides, you can customize the design according to your own taste and guidelines.
Features : Cut Cover in any desired size with adjustable borders, stamps and corners Customize
cover by adding your own images, text, stickers Rotate cover image to any angle Add pages for disc
menus, bonus tracks, and movie or music trailers Design covers in just a few simple steps Create
custom templates and add your own art to them Print the covers in any desired size Compatible with
Linux (tested on Kubuntu) Compatible with Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows XP,
Windows Xp Service Pack 3, Windows Xp Service Pack 2, Windows Xp Service Pack 1 System
Requirements: Operating System : Linux CPU : 1 GHz RAM : 256 MB Free Disk Space : 1 GB License :
Trialware Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker Information AppMonkey-ma1-0.0.18/17.5.2009 Focus DVD-CD
Cover Maker for Linux AppMonkey for Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker
History Version 0.0.18/17.5.2009 AppMonkey Version 17.5 Date 20/01/2009 Version Support Linux
Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker Focus DVD-CD Cover Maker is an application that helps you to design
your own unique cover design and print it on a sheet of paper or other medium. This software is
designed to easily display a cover template and allow you to customize it to your own taste. To work
with this application you will need to create a theme that will serve as your library of elements and
features. Besides, the program also supports custom templates and will help you to design a unique
cover with your own art and paper template. Once the cover is completed you can customize it and
print it using the included features. The application is compatible with Linux and can be used to print
a CD cover or DVD cover. Its features include creation of DVD and CD covers, creation of custom
templates, printing of covers, and creation of custom paper templates. The application is compatible
with Linux and Windows. It runs on any configuration
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System Requirements:

Windows 7 64bit / Windows 8 64bit / Windows 10 64bit Minimum Graphics Settings: DirectX 11
Minimum Shader Model 3.0 Minimum Video Settings: Minimum Output Rendering Mode: Single-
Threaded Minimum Multithreaded Mode: Minimum PhysX Settings: Minimum Processor Features: 3.4
GHz Processor 4 GB RAM
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